Mathematical Modelling and Simulation of Atherosclerosis Formation and Progress: A Review.
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a major threat to human health since it is the leading cause of death in western countries. Atherosclerosis is a type of CVD related to hypertension, diabetes, high levels of cholesterol, smoking, oxidative stress, and age. Atherosclerosis primarily occurs in medium and large arteries, such as coronary and the carotid artery and, in particular, at bifurcations and curvatures. Atherosclerosis is compared to an inflammatory disease where a thick, porous material comprising cholesterol fat, saturated sterols, proteins, fatty acids, calcium etc., is covered by an endothelial membrane and a fragile fibrous tissue which makes atheromatic plaque prone to rupture that could lead to the blockage of the artery due to the released plaque material. Despite the great progress achieved, the nature of the disease is not fully understood. This paper reviews the current state of modelling of all levels of atherosclerosis formation and progress and discusses further challenges in atherosclerosis modelling. The objective is to pave a way towards more precise computational tools to predict and eventually reengineer the fate of atherosclerosis.